Is your current paycheck protected?

You work hard. And when you earn a well-deserved raise, you may not realize you should evaluate your disability benefits.

Did you know disability benefits don’t automatically adjust to correspond with salary increases?

Now’s a great time to ask yourself if your current coverage would help protect your lifestyle should you become unable to work due to a covered injury or sickness.

**Increase Your Disability Benefit**

Help your family stay financially protected by ensuring your benefit amount is enough to help you when you need it most.

If your salary has increased since your last enrollment, it’s important that you review your current AF™ Disability Income Insurance coverage with an American Fidelity account manager to help protect your income.

Your American Fidelity account manager will be available soon to review your current coverage and help you make any necessary adjustments.

**For more information contact:**

**AFES Account Team - Allan Hancock College**  
Southern California Branch Office  
36310 Inland Valley Drive, Ste 100  
Wildomar, CA 92595  
800-365-9180, Ext. 0  
AFES-SBVen@americanfidelity.com  
americanfidelity.com
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1 Forbes: 78% Of Workers Live Paycheck To Paycheck; January 11, 2019